T E C H Q U I N E T T E M E E T S D A R M T H O U R

Engineers Clash With Eagle Hockey Team On Arena Surface Tonight

Hard Game Expected When Engineers Encounter Big Green Tomorrow Evening

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 Ed. Coach McCarthy about the contract team at the center of the season for both teams. Although the Engineers were far superior to New Ham- her last night, he was in the best of condition and Coach McCa-

Handicap to be Held on Board Track Tomorrow

Cross Country Man Reporting For Third Handicap of Season

bly polished surface tomorrow evening. McCarthy and the Tech team will have to di-

Strong Boston College Team Favored In Tonight's Clash With Institute

INTER CLASS MEET HELD TONIGHT AT CAMBRIDGE POOL

Veteran 1923 Team is Favored To Carry Off Honors In Tank Contest

TRIALS HELD WEDNESDAY
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